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\:',,: G:'CTHERi",AL EXPLORATiON TECHNIQUE 

to:'" I S Ii ote : F 0 Uowing is a paper on a 
?ZC'uJ geophysical exp loration device. 
Although the success of this technique 
is unknown to the Couaci l.J it has been 
included in the Bulletin for those who 
aloe interested in examining the theory. 

Comnents are invited. 

The ed-i tor a ls 0 invi tes simi lar papers 
containing new ideas or innovative 
adaptations of old ideas that may serve 
to further the development of geother
mal exploration. 

The eothermal Research Company announces a 
tota ly new, geo~hermal ~~~)loratory service 
J".::i i Zing tne Gt.OSENSOR\I.1 Survey System 
(?atents Pending). This unique service is 
~e51gned to locate and outline areas of po
tenc:c.: geothermal value quickly and inex
~en5!ve1y. This system uti] izes a newly 
(ecognized physical phenomenon only recently 
investigated in detail--the anomalous elec
tricc.! 5e i-potential or voltage gradient in 
the earth over areas of geothermal activity. 

THE GEOSENSOR SURVEY SYSTEM 
By 

.1:Iayne L. Sayer and Pat '\Alright 

I::-~YGd.uction 

.'::':C;l 2.'cte:-d:.io;:, is being given to the quali
~':a.~:' '/e :3.2:d quanti ta.ti ve \ralues of g8other

f=xx iT! relation to economic exploi ta-
... :..O~ of" Z2otr..e~L.nal heat for electrical 

:;"<~ v Geothe::::,na: p01,;er is nOH being pro
i~.A::<;'-~ :':r:. SE:'\reI'3~: nations? al!d ~Ti th the cur

'~ ·,To:;::ld:,·:ide concern for energy 9 it will 
~_·J.~<~,c: likely ~0Cei~ve e"'ven more attention 

-;:.::-,8 e:lsr@,"Y industries 0 

"~::~;::: search intensifies it begins to ap
~J'" -~~'lat Qet2.iied study of subsurface geo

[-lC2.t f1'2'::88 'Kill be necessarY' if 
proQuction is to be achieved 
of efficiency. 

G(;C~I..:;::::ed. in the .e2~:rlJr da31s of the petro
, 1,rhere oil seeps were tIle 

~anifestations to be developed, this 
l:c~s t'8SD ~Z.h8 pattern rOT geotl1.ermal 

3::- ~~l,eJ:e obvious hot springs and furr:e-

6 

...... ----~>~-'--~->'-'>.----'-~--~~.->~~ .. ~-~~,-.,-

roles have been the early Sl~es for de
velopment. HOHever, boreholes drilled 
near these surface manifestations of geo
thermal hea.t have not always led to the 
development of corrunercial quantities of 
geothermal pOHer (as hapTlened in petro
leum, too) and as a consequence the need 
for more understanding of these geothermal 
processes has become apparent. The var
ious disciplines have their specj,al a1ipli
cations in the better understanding of 'the 
geothennal and hydrothermal systems and 
the eventual evolvement of geothermal 
specialties I'rill occur. 

It is believed that a surface survey 
method yielding good geographic correla.
tion and large area extent Hithout undue 
effort and expense while still being Ca
pable of supt'lying bj_ghly accurate, eas
ily interpreted detail Hould be extremely 
useful to the ind.ustry. Such a. method is 
more fully described in this report. 

PART ONE - TriE HIDDEr, ANONALY 

Until recently, geothermal exploration has 
been directed primarily tOHard are2.S of 
surface leakage of water or stea~. 

ONE OF THE GREATEST CHALLENGES IN GEOTHER
MAL EXFLORATION IS THE EXPLORJI.TION FOR 
URGE EXFLOITP-..BLE GEOTHERlt4L RESERVOIRS 
THAT HAVE NO HYDROTHERNAL ~!MEFESTATIONS 
AT THE S'lJRFACE. 

Tne method for discovering and evaluating 
heat floH which is described herein fits 
the above criteria almost precisely. 

Hhile He would like to defer the techr:ical 
discussion of the neVI method ·,.mtil the la
ter portions of this paper, it is impor
tant to note here that the electrostatic 
survey method utilizes: 

A. A Hell recognized effect of nature, 
the NERNST EFFECT. 

B. TI1e source of energy for the evalua
tion derives from the phenomenon u~
der study. 

C. The resultant is directly proportiot12"1 
to t.he ini:.ensi t~r of the economic good. 
sought 9 ioe o the heat from the ear~h~ 
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Of course, any consideration of the value of 
a neH explo:::atory tool must ultimately be re
conciled with the alternative costs of com
peting methods and each operator has to sub
jectively assign a utility value to any 
method under consideration. 

The GEOSENSOR Survey System shows promise of 
equaling borehole thermister survey tech
niques and is less costly. 

PART THO THE TECHNICAL ASPECTS 

There has been a continuing study and re
search program by the authors since mid 1970 
on the GEOSENSOR gradient survey method and 
apparatus for the qualitative evaluation of 
geotheneal resources. 

An intensive effort has been undert",ay to de
vise and design a practical and accurate 
system to detect~ measure and evaluate these 
suspected Nernst Effect voltages" Tne GEO
SENSOR SUJ .. "'Vey System is nOif perfected and 
1dth patents pending status is presently 
available for commercial application. 

It, Hould appear in late July, 1973, based on 
extensive mapping efforts in the field at 
the Geysers~ Susanville~ and the Imperial 
Valley in California and at Steamboat 
Sp~ings in Nevada, that we can report I~low
ledge and evaluation of certain anomalous 
aerostatic voltages over areas of high geo
thermal g'.L'adient and that these aerostatic 
voltages have these characteristics: 

A. 'They are not time-dependent (therefore 
not magnetotelluric in origin)Q 

B. They are :c'elative constant in suatial 

c, 

, . ~ '- lOb' '1 t' : h QlSp.LaCernen·v 0 \. VlOUS .... y n.e a'tlEosp •. ere 
moves, as evidenced by wind~ but these 
vol'c,age gradients remain rela ti vely sta
tio::1ery l1~uch like a cork bobbing on 
v~c..\'es9 the Haves ('fdnd) move past the 
cor;.::, it bobs up and d011-n~ but experi
ences but slight lateral moverr:ent.) 

':"1-:8 ~j:;:8sent rr:ethods of 

reflect these vol 
Ca..US8 the:y have a.l}Iays 
tr .. e ea:.""':cn ~I s strrface ",.I. 

""c, 

elec-

er:is be-
been takc::1 (on 
1 ..\. \ : +' , h ~easl,,) Hl."h 't.e 

2:1easurirlg device at rest;:; 

D. 

? 

1. There is compelling evide:'.ce '1:.:-:2. ~ 
only a ~ynarnic or moving detector 
will discern these aerostatic vol
tage gradients. 

2. Consequently, the classic or tra
ditional dimensions (microv91ts 
per meter do not apply and it fur
ther appears at this writing that 
an entirely neH set of parameters 
will have to be established. 

TI~ere seems to be compelling evidence 
th..at these aerostatic voltage gra
dients establish themselves in ver
-tical uv1alls tt or sheets ~rb.icll see~Ti to 
be oriented in special relation to the 
geomagnetic field. 1':"11s sheeti::1g or 
Hall effect would explain why only a 
dyr...amic or moving detectj.o:'1 system 
would discern them, ioe~ the s£ound 
neutral for an electroste.tic detector 
would soon assume the earth neutral 
charge >-Then the device 'Has at rest and 
remain that Hay probably for hours un
less a Nind 'oleH a charge sheet over 
the probe • 

Hm,yever ~ 1-Then the grolL'1d neutral or 
the detector is a motor vehicle ""hich 
has rubber tires, the body of the ve
hicle becomes the plate of a moving 
condenser and HIlsn that vehicle noves 
into an electrostatically charged ~e
gion the probe detects a voltage 
erence bet't,;een the air crlar,O:e and the: ---- ~ 

vehicle body charge which has not had 
time enough to lec:.k off durir:g tJ.:'"2..ns~~~ 
frOTH a region of differing charge 
whe::'e the body of the vehicle haC. as
surned the pr8viOllS air cha:::-ZG O~ 1,to1-
tage o This, of course~ C~~ be 
proven with present for this 
maIces the 1')rss8nt 
speed dependent. Anc. the 
-f~c+ (l o~~":">-"'" -~ ..., .J.. .. t;;1..- cn.J~ 1'c.:.l·lj,:::;s 

SUT"Ve)r s-peecls) ca:"l 00 
strated~ l.~~is :T~2J:.:(;S s\"::c:'"\'e:;,'" 
factor in "" vue 

Thus~ a Ojy'>. 

c2.:;;aci tc-..r' .. ce 

a.Jc. 
Qc:r;-:on-

sp2eci a 

v"()l-
ent detector would ever dis-

cern these Nernst Effect induced. 2.8::-0-

static voltage g::adients over a tl~e::,
r.,al anomaly. 



if', "Compression of values read 
cc:.-::- d:uring the heat of the day. This 
interesting phenomona is another case 

.ere theory anQ practice are in agr8e-
2:-:'C, how tLe statement of the Nernst 

~ff 2C':':' He are taught the voltage gra-
die:l1t develops orthogonally to the di
rection of the heat flux which means 
that the polarity of the voltage is 
dependent upon the direction of the 
heat floH, Hh1c11. in this case is ei
ther in or out of the earth. During 
Karm q.ays the differences between high 
and J,'9H rea.ding tend to come closer to
gethero This 12. as might be expected 
since the solar heat is tending to 
cancel the geothermal energy moving 
out of the earth. Obviously the at
mosphere Hill be influenced most by 
the portion of the crust nearest it 
and this is coincidental to the area 
receiving the solar warmth. The (jrea
ter "contrast" in these aerostatic 
voltages consistently appears just be
fore sun-up in the summer montbs. 

Ti1e Geothermal Nernst Effect 

'Ii-lercrroelectric effect:::. Here first discov
e:red. ea.:rly in the 19th CenturJ '~,hen Seebeck 
,:o·~ed. that a current Has estab1:i,shed. at the 
jD.2:.co"ion of tHO dissimilar metals when they 
~:ez\s; heated. The present-day employment of 
this effec:C is seen in thermocouple applica
-::'ions such' as the automatic gas l"a ter hea
ter, This was folloHed by the discovery of 
tce Peltier and Thompson effects which in
volve heat cO:'lduction. 

interaction of heat Veri tb a magnetic 
field in a conductor Has first described by 

in 1886, where a heat flux Q. inci
d::mt on a slab of material Hhich is sub
jscted to a rrcagnetic field B Q applied per

to the heat flux produces a vol
g:cadient vJhichis transverse to Q and 

J::: Q 

~·''';:\:)~·G 

"Q ,. r; T'/"-'C . '.J U (l '""I k L 
j..) -"_ -'- X 1..; I,..l:'rom If = .b J...> U - ' 

},,: ., 
, ~ S +1-;0 ':'1-;e~"'''l COT!duct"iv~-'-y}ll. ~"" -->.. ""' ... '- v ... _",ll.O.. _ _ __ t,..y 

seen -cr~t a Ner11st vol-cage 
to tbe trle::..-mal grad.ient ~ T 
of conductor. 

" o 

Therefore. in a e:;eotherr:Lcl flux ,.;:.. ~.; 
temperature gradient 1:,. T flol,inC ic,";r:c-
dicular to the earth's natur;:;l cc:c;" 
fi·eld. there should be a voltage 
hence an earth current) Hhich is t:c-;::::,;
verse and proportional to that gcotl:c:c
mal gradient and also perpendicular to 
the geomagnetic field. 

There are reasons to believe that volc2-
noes do indeed generate electric currem:.::-:: 
during eruption. 2 Hhile Johnston and 
Stacy ascribe the magnetic ano1:1a1ies to 
the piezomagnetic effect3 and Rikitake 
and Yokoyama4 invoke thermal maQ1etiza
tion and demagnetization of volcanic rock 
near its Curie point, a strong case can be 
made for the Nernst Effect type of inter
action of the earth's geomagnetic field 
with the thermal gradient of the volcanic 
process. Tl1.is could generate vertical 
earth currents whlch Hould themselves yield 
transient magnetic anomalies. If earth 
currents were set up in accord Hith the 
Nernst Effect9 orthogonal to the therlll2.l 
gradient 1·,hich Hould be a horizontal gra
dient in the case of a volcano neck

9 
one 

current would floN into the earth on the 
easterly side of the normal N-S geornagnetic' 
field and upward on the westerly side and 
i~e should be able to describe a line from 
the epicenter of the positive to the nega
ti ve geomagnetic declination anomalJ' 9 Hhich 
",ould be nearly perpendicular to the normal 
N-S declination. The declination maps of , 
b +h ',,- 7 • m '15 0 Ri- 7 " - m 0 o v_ h~na.r;:am~ D 1. e-v a D a.nQ K~ ·ca.l-ce , 1 0 • 

shOVJ a decided orientation of positive and 
negative anomalies 9 perpendicular to the 
normal geomagnetic declination for the 
locality. 

1':.'18 striking similarity of both declination 
maps to a pair of current c.:;:.rTlJilJ6 Hires 
may be indicative of an earth current pro
c ess7,8 around erupting volcanoes. 

Hig11 earth £grents in or a.bout. 2" rlidde11 
geothermal anomaly are not particularly 
germaine to the electrostatic detection 
method. VoJ.ta~ gradients in the earth,; 
hOHever, are a vital factor as ~'!e visu.a-
lize :mattersc But the l\Terns"t Effect? oper-
ating in the huge geomagnetic fielQ of the 
earth's interior 0 could induce a voltage 
gradient 'iii th very little current present 
in the 1m; conducti vi ty skin or shell of 
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-1;1:e earth 0 s crust from the heat floHing out 
of tbe mantle. 

One Hould expect a Hernst Effect voltage to 
develop on an axis perpendicular to the nor
mal N-S ,geomagnetic field (,'11th declination), 
Hi th no noticeable Up"rard or dmvnward polar
iza tion since here the he2~ t flux I:') presum
ably upward and unipolar (as compared to 
Sideways out the neck of an erupting volcano) • 

Tnus~ if the heat flux from a buried geo
thermal anomaly has stabilized, these Vol
tages should be rather constant. 

'Ihe excellent repeatability of the GEO
SENSOR electrostatic surveys agrees well 
H1th this conclusion. 

The exact cause of 'these gradients may be 
subject to SpeCulation - are they the re
sult of streaming POtentials of a hydro
therITlal system in active transport or a 
thermomagnetic (Nernst EIYect) rnanifesta_ 
"Clon or even a thermoelectric (Thompson or 
See back sEfect) phenomenon? 

Regardless of the genesis of these anom
alous Voltage gradients in the earth over 
gec<:hermal anomalies ~ effiCient and effec_ 
tive detection of these Voltage expressions 
is the essential concet~. 

PART ~3EE - THE CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE 
.1. 

If one ,k[ere to look for cor robOl:c.tive 
of' a Hernst-type thermomag11etic 

m3.tli:;:~esta -'"ion in nature ~ the most likely 
:place to find Such eVidence ,'iould seem to 
~i(:: ~I Ti the discovery OI~ eal~th currents 

are ~elated to the geoma5>1etic field 
on ozo about volcanoes. Here the geothermal 

in the earth 0 s crust r1'ould be ex-
0SC'::;eQ to at theil~ maximum

o 
Chapr:1an and 

"'~el C s re].:ozot On earth current up, the 

Hhich f'lol;s do;mT?azod dur-
-.:::g qUiet tili;es o and is re-
··c--,-<.r:,' a'H"''; ·:·~·.c's 0':- V()J.~c-~"'c ac'~';v'i+v 9 v~ __ ~v'- ", ,,-'..,,'~ J. '" "".".0. " .... ~Vv. 

the makes no refer-
thes<:" earth currenJes are 

to the direction of' geo nJ2.::;netism, 
is that some meCh
is ther;:;oelectric. 

Of cou:::'se D '~:;.e o'oservation of' 1.lght,nin,:; 2n 
a:'lQ :~"~nr' v-olca.nic ejecta r.as been JmoHn for 

3 

, ., 0 
centuries 01. Hhlls' t:;ere COUlQ 

other processes at Hark here lit is c-:' c. 
least reasonable to conclude t:'v,~t D2.rt c-:t 
the electrical charge (seems a.l\{ay;~o iJ" 
"r,~" -'c) ~"," be. 4'1 "'0 . O-~17iy,~, J.o,., 'Y' j,Jo",J..t,J..'1_ m""t:;nt, '" Q",e t.. an J'~0_""~ 'v_J:;~_ 
momagnetic or at least thermoelectr~c 2e-
chanism aSSociated with a thern:al change i:1 
the throat of the volcano during eruption. 

2. Another link in the Cnaln of' evid<2:..ee 
in the statement Eay 9, 1973 s a'c, the ij, S, c. 
Symposium on Geothermal Porier by G. 
Keller that a definite "self potential" of 
1-·~ volts per mile eXists in~s.n area unde:::-
""'esis~'iv'1+v sJ..,Y1y 'ln lJ"u~.;-; .1.1 ).1." I~"-r-+'ne"" "- - l.._' ..... "v l..~u. .... .r-;~ .... o...l...... .H:;; ~_ l... ... 

declared tha t it extends to 2 vo:::' ts '.;hen 
measured from the bottom of a borehole be
ing drilled fot' the study. 

3. Very strangely, to the author? a dili
gent search of the literature Si21es 1950 
reveals only tt<Jo referenc,es to any study~ 1 

of earth currents on or about volcanoes 9 1.2 ,J.J 
both of 'VIhich Here done in Japan and only 
abstracts are presently available to the au
thor. A complete paper 021 the corrobora_ 
tive eVidence of a thermomagnetic effect in 
nature will be forthcoming }lhen this d.::. ta is available. 

4. In the meantime v let it SUffice to say 
that there is compelling SGcc.nc.2.ry eVidence 
in the literature of an anomalous ec:,rth 
CU1:rent system in or under a volc2.no 
is oriented to the earth IS ;;]ag:letic field, 
and further strong persuasion that t!ie sa.;;:e 
processes are observable in kno;'m geot.1ermal fieldso 16 g 17 

a. 
Tb,e follov!ing diaC-:::-2.TJ illustra. tes 
the proposerL l1a t ure o:~ 
momagnetic currents in a,ret:,s of 
geothe~nal activi 

'The 

ir. tc r3.ctir:g with 
prodUces Vol i..-"1gc \' p 

Hand B. 7.oc volt'~e &~dient V is directly 
proportional to the therrr~l gradient H. 



''-._'-

-':':~'2 83.r'c.h in a particular location has'a 
gradient at the surface 9 the air 

-~ha t 100a. tion must 9 by electrostatic 
... c:~c-::'ior;; assume an equal but opposite po
~2.:::·i voltage gT'rJ..dient. By traversing the 

,:i th t:~,e GEOSEt\SOR j designed to detect 
c=.,:,ctrostatic variations through aero static 

) geothermally active regions can be 
.::-:.:.':.::"insQ, Obviously this method is consi-
C~2:;:-o.:oly faster than earth electrode methods. 

styi:;:>-chart record of the area surveyecl 
.,.:::';':8S the compilation of an electrostatic 
Gyadient map possible. This is then inter
~)reted in correlation with other informa
tion available on the area under study. 

'~1US the GEDSENSOR is a dynamic or moving 
d.etection system Hhich yields a graphic re
cord on a strip-chart beinG fed at a rate 
di::-ectly proportional to the forward move
lil8nt of the "Geosensor-equipped" vehicle. 
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Geothermal Research Company has inaugu~ated 
a unique system utilizing the G~OSENSOR 
method and apparatus including off-road 
(jeep trail) capabilities. Also offered 
to the industry are consUlting services 
and map plotting for use in interpretation. 
Inquiries are invited. 

---Geothermal Research Company 
5700 Stockdale BWYJ Ste 215 
Bakersfield~ CA 93309 

(805) 323-8136 

2740 Fulton Ave.~ Ste 106 
Sacramento~ CA 95821 

(916) 482-9104 

GEOTHERMAL REGULATiONS STUDY GUiDE 

Publication of the complete Study Gulde to 
the recent.GRC Special Short Course No.2, 
l'Geothermal Regulations ll , has once more 
been delayed. We now anticipate ti~at the 
Study Guide \lii11 be available sometime ir: 
Septembe r. 

Copies may still be ordered at the pre
pub1 ication price of $10 (California res!
dents add 60¢ sales tax) from Geotherma: 
Resources Counci • P.O. Sox 1033, Davis, 

,. C • a-'-- -- -I (01 ') ~-8 ~--J.., Cailiornl2 ..1::>01 • Ie,. \:;! b 1';;-£.500. 

All those who participated in Special Short 
Course No.2 will receive the second he f 
of the Study Guide in September as weI;. 


